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Û]Im]¤g]v]t]/ g]It]]
p]‚õmç%DyÅyù - s]\nyÅs] yçg]:
Chapter 5
Volume 4

s]v]*äý*mÅ*iN] m]n]sÅ, s]\ny]syÅstà s¶K]\ v]xÆ |
n]v]©−re p¶re dehI, nðv] ä÷v]*n]/ n] ä−rõy]n]/ ||

5 - 13

n] äýt³*tv]\ n] äýmÅ*iN], lçäýsy] s³j]it] p—ýB¶: |
n] äým]*’ýl] s]\yçg]\, sv]BÅv]st¶ p—ýv]t]*tà ||

5 - 14

nÅdõ–à äýsy]ic]t]/ pÅp]\, n] cðv] s¶äët]\ iv]B¶: |
a#Ånàn] ˜v³t]\ #Ån]\, tàn] m¶hõy]int] j]nt]vù ||

5 - 15

#Ånàn] t¶ t]dõ#Ån]\, yàSÅ\ nÅix]t]mÅtm]nù |
tàSÅ\ ˜idõty]v]t]/, #Ån]\ p—ýä−x]y]it] t]tp]rõm]/ ||

5 - 16

t]db¶£õyù t]d−tmÅnù, t]iÌ]SQ−: t]tp]r−y]NÅ: |
g]cCõint] ap¶n]r−v³i–]m]/ , #Ån]in]D½*t]äýlm]SÅ: ||

5 - 17

Sri Krishna has been talking about a äým]*yçgÆ who has progressively evolved into a real

s]\nyÅsÆ-#ÅnÆ -

a person of wisdom in action. Describing the

distinguishing characteristics of such a #ÅnÆ,

s]v]*äýmÅ*iN] m]n]sÅ, s]\ny]syÅstà s¶K]\ v]xÆ |
n]v]©−re p¶re dehI, nðv] ä÷*v]n]/ n] ä−rõy]n]/ ||

B]g]vÅn]// says:

l]Ü]N]s

- the

5 - 13

#ÅnÆ even though always fully engaged in äým]*
stands totally dissociated from any notion of äýtÅ* - the doer of äým]* by virtue of his #Ån]\ ˜tm]#Ån]\ - Self Knowledge. Therefore, he is ever cheerful, ever at peace within
himself, and he never has any weariness of äým]*. He realizes that he is independent of
We saw this verse in detail last time. A

his body-mind-intellect complex, and that he is only sitting in his physical body as a
witness for the jÆv] to exhaust itself all its p—ý]rõbD] äým]*’ýl] xàS] - the already begun fruits

of actions, which the physical body has still to experience. Though acting, a #ÅnÆ in fact
neither acts nor causes any action to take place. All actions take place naturally and
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sv]BÅv]-g¶N]s of the jÆv], by
his very presence, in his very presence, which means by the very grace of p]rõmàìv]rõ.
spontaneously by virtue of the mutual interactions of the

Continuing the above description of a #ÅnÆ,

n] äýt³*tv]\ n] äý*mÅiN], lçäýsy] s³j]it] p—ýB¶: |
n] äým]*’ýl] s]\yçg]\, sv]BÅv]st¶ p—ýv]t]*tà ||
p—ýB¶

B]g]vÅn]// says:
5 - 14

˜tmÅ - b—ýÀõn]/ - p]rõmàìv]r - That which is self-effulgent, That ˜tmÅ, the
Self in every self including oneself, That ˜tmÅ which is Enlightenment Itself is
p—ýB¶ : - That p—ýB¶, that ˜tmÅ
äýt³*tv]\ n] s³j]it] – does not create äýý*t³*tv]\ - the notion of being the äýtÅ* of äým]*, the
doer of any action. ˜tmÅ does not tell one's b¶i£õ "Do this or do that or do something
else". ˜tmÅ does not go on goading one's mind, b¶i£õ or one's organs of perception and
means

action to do this or that;

lçäýsy] äýý*mÅ*iN] n] s³j]it] -

neither does

˜tmÅ create actions or their results for this

world of beings. Further,

äým]*’ýl] s]\yçg]\ n] s³j]it] - neither does ˜tmÅ create a s]\yçg] - a connection between
the äýtÅ* - the doer and the äým]*’ýl] - the results of the actions of the doer.
˜tmÅ has nothing to do either with the notion of doership, or doing actions or the
results of actions or the interactions between the doer of äým]* and the resulting äým]*’ýl].
Indeed, actions are taking place all the time in one's life. But they are not of ˜tm]].
They are not of b—ýÀõn]/. They are because of b—ýÀõ]ÛõyÅ mÅyÅ - they are the doings of
mÅyÅ, which expresses itself in everyone as iˆ]g¶Nå]]itm]ä− - as the three-fold g¶N]s,
namely s]tv],rõj]s]/ and t]m]s]/ g¶N]s.
Thus

mÅyÅ function is called sv]BÅv], means, that which exists in oneself as one's very
nature. Since one's g¶N]s are subject to change, one's sv]BÅv] is also subject to change.
This mÅyÅ function is aiv]§− l]Ü]N]\ - it is the characteristic of aiv]§õ], which is the
absence of b—ýÀõ#Ån]\ - ˜tm]#Ån]\ - Self Knowledge. Just as darkness is nothing but the
This
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mÅyÅ
called
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mÅyÅ

are nothing but the absence of

b—ýÀõ#Ån]\. This

b—ýÀõ#Ån]\-˜tm]#Ån]\ - Self Knowledge, is
simply p—ýäëit] or sv]BÅv]. Therefore B]g]vÅn]//

function, which serves as a barrier to

mÅyÅ p—ýäëit]

or

mÅyÅ sv]BÅv]

- or

sv]BÅv]st¶ p—ýv]t]*ntà - all actions take place because of sv]BÅv]. This mÅyÅ sv]BÅv] which
is in everyone in the form of the s]tv], rõj]s]/ and t]m]s]/ g¶N]s.
Therefore, when one transcends the power of
with p]rõmàìv]rõ Itself. Further,

nÅdõ–à äýsy]ic]t]/ pÅp]\, n] cðv] s¶äët]\ iv]B¶: |
a#Ånàn] ˜v³t]\ #Ån]\, tàn] m¶Áõint] j]nt]vù ||

mÅyÅ g¶N]s, one naturally becomes one

5 - 15

iv]B¶ is same as p—ýB¶ in the last verse. iv]B¶ : vyÅp]äý wit] iv]B¶ : means, the all-pervading
b—ýÀõn]/, the ˜tmÅ - The p]rõmàìv]rõ - The Lord of all creations, past, present and future. p—ýB¶
and iv]B¶ are word indicators for m]h−iv]SN¶. As we may remember in s]hõs—ýnÅm], we say
H p—ýB]và n]mù - H iv]B]và n]mù - That iv]B¶ , The ˜tmÅ - The p]rõmàìv]rõ.
n] ˜dõ–à äýsy]ic]t]/ pÅp]\, n] cðv] s¶äët]\
˜dõ–à - That ˜tmÅ does not receive or experience the sins and virtues - the pÅp] äm]*s
and p¶Ny] äýým]*s, the du:K]s and the s¶K]s of any person. They all belong to the evolving
jÆv] only.
˜tmÅ is as]\gù - The Self in oneself, the cðt]ny] sv]Ðp] ˜tmÅ - The Pure
Consciousness in oneself. It is totally unconnected to, and remains totally independent
of one's actions and their results.

pÅp] äým]*s and p¶Ny] äým]*s are mÅyÅ l]Ü]N]\. All actions good or bad are only in the world
of mÅyÅ g¶N]s - one's äýým]* j]in]t]-sv]BÅv] g¶N]s - one's s]tv], rõj]s]/ and t]m]s]/ qualities
generated by one's own actions.

a#Ånàn] ˜v³t]\ #Ån]\
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#Ån]\ - The ˜tm]#Ån]\ - Self Knowledge is concealed by, is hidden by, one's a#Ån]\ one's Self-ignorance. Self-knowledge is concealed by, is out of reach for one's
recognition, because of Self-ignorance.
a#Ån]\ is absence of ˜tm]#Ån]\ , which means Self-ignorance. a#Ån]\ also means ap]rõ
#Ån]\ or ap]rõ iv]§− - all knowledge of x³iSqõ-created objects, whether they are Wìv]rõ
x³iSqõ - creations of p]rõmàìv]rõ, such as objects in nature together with laws of nature
governing such objects, or jÆv] x³iSqõ - man made thoughts and objects of thoughts
under the laws of p]rõmàìv]rõ. All such ap]rõ #Ån]\ or ap]rõ iv]§− is also a#Ån]\ - absence of
˜tm]#Ån]\. All objective knowledge by itself is also a#Ån]\.
That

a#Ån]\

- Self-ignorance, has the power to exist so long as

Knowledge does not take place in one's mind and
to exist as long as light is not there.

˜tm]#Ån]\ -

Self

b¶i£õ, just as darkness has the power

a#Ån]\ - Self ignorance has power, and that is the power of one's own mÅyÅ g¶N]s, which
have the power to create pÅp] äým]*s and p¶Ny] äým]*s, and their consequent results.
tàn] m¶Áõint] j]nt]vù
tàn] a#Ånàn] - By such Self-ignorance, by the power of one's own mÅyÅ g¶N]s
j]nt]vù - all creatures, all conscious beings, all people
m¶Áõint] - suffer various kinds of mental delusion, conflicts, sorrow and distress
The only way to overcome such delusion, conflicts, sorrow and distress is to transcend
the power of mÅyÅ g¶N]s, bringing enlightenment to oneself through #Ån] äým]* s]\nyÅs]

yçg],

through realization of totality of knowledge. This is the integration of objective

knowledge and Upanishadic knowledge, maturing into

#Ån] äým]* s]\nyÅs] yçg]

through

äým]* yçg] with p—ýsÅdõ b¶i£õ.
Continuing, B]g]vÅn]/ says:

#Ånàn] t¶ t]dõ#]n]\, yàSÅ\ nÅix]t]mÅtm]n]: |
tàSÅ\ ˜idõty]v]t]/, #Ån]\ p—ýä−x]y]it] t]t]/ p]rõm]/ |
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yàSÅ\, t]t]/ ˜tm]nù a#Ån]\, #Ånàn] nÅix]t]\
yàSÅ\ - for those people for whom
t]t]/ ˜tm]nù a#Ån]\ - that Self-ignorance
#Ånàn] nÅix]t]\ - is destroyed by wisdom, the wisdom of Upanishadic knowledge
tàSÅ\, t]t]/ #Ån]\, p—ýä−x]y]it] p]rõm]/ #Ån]\, ˜idõty]v]t]/
tàSÅ\ - for them
t]t]/ #Ån]\ - that wisdom of Upanishadic knowledge
p—ýä−x]y]it] - spontaneously reveals itself as it is, bringing enlightenment on
p]rõm]/ #Ån]\-b—ýÀõ #Ån]\ - Wìv]rõ #Ån]\ - ˜tm] #Ån]\ - knowledge about jÆv]-j]g]t]/ and
Wìv]rõ, ˜idõty]v]t]/ - just as the sun, by its light, instantly reveals objects truly as they
are

a#Ån]\ - Self-ignorance is destroyed by wisdom of
Upanishadic knowledge, namely b—ýÀõ#Ån]\, for them that wisdom of b—ýÀõ#Ån]\
spontaneously and instantly reveals the true nature of one's own self as b—ýÀõn]/ Itself, so
For those people for whom

says Sri Krishna.
Here there is something important to remember. As we may recall, in Chapter 2, (2-42)
Sri Krishna called attention to vàdõvÅdõrõtÅ: - people who take particular delight in
engaging themselves in debates on the words of the
content in full.

vàd−s, without understanding their

What do such people do? They produce a number of different (what are popularly
called) "Systems of Hindu Philosophy", which only serve to create conflicts and
confusions in the minds of people and divide the society into many sectarian groups,
promoting fanaticisms of various kinds. We must clearly understand that these
"Systems of Hindu Philosophy" do not constitute b—ýÀõiv]§− or b—ýÀõ#Ån]\.
What exactly our Upanishads say, what exactly Sri Krishna says in The

B]g]v]t]/ gÆtÅ -

that alone is b—ýÀõiv]§−, that alone is b—ýÀõ#Ån]\, and that alone is our heritage, which we
should celebrate in our hearts every day of our lives by total identification. This means
being in God consciousness at all times, because that Gita-Upanishad Knowledge - that
b—ýÀõ#Ån]\ - resolves all doubts, all conflicts and all confusions in human minds.
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It integrates and uplifts all people, both individually and collectively, towards the highest
goal of human existence namely mçÜ] - total fulfillment and happiness in life, through the
wisdom of Upanishadic knowledge in every action - #Ån]

The core of that wisdom is

WxÅvÅsy]\ wdõ\ s]v]* \

äým]* s]\nyÅs] yçg].

- all that exists in this creation is only

p]rõmàìv]rõ, and nothing else. That is the truth, absolute, eternal, plain and complete. In
the matter of that truth there is no sectarian philosophy involved. What is involved is
only recognition and realization, nothing more, nothing less.
That wisdom, that eternal truth, is recognizable through Ûõv]N]\, m]n]n]\, in]idõDyÅs]n]\ through listening and understanding, followed by reflection and absorption of Gita
Upanishad knowledge, and that truth is realizable through äým]*yçg] attitude with p—ýsÅdõ

b¶i£õ maturing into #Ån] äým]* s]\nyÅs] yçg], which naturally leads to mçÜ].
WxÅvÅsy]\ wdõ\ s]v]* \ - Either you recognize and realize that eternal truth, or you don't. If
you do recognize and realize that eternal truth, then you have accomplished the highest
purpose of life. If you have not yet recognized or realized that eternal truth, our Mother
Upanishad tells us in her infinite love "Please take immediate steps to pursue b—ýÀõiv]§õ]
and seek b—ýÀõ#Ån]\ while you are still living as a human being. If you do not do so, you
are simply wasting your precious life, and your loss is great - as we may recall the
inspiring words of

ä†nçp]in]S]t]/.

whõ càt]/ avàdIt]/, aT] s]ty]\ aist], n] càt]/ whõ avàdIt]/, m]hõtÆ iv]n]iSq” |
B½tàS¶ B½tàS¶ iv]ic]ty] DÆr−:, p—ýety] asmÅt]/ lçä−t]/ am³tÅ B]v]int] ||
We have already seen this verse in detail (Keno Up. 2-5)

b—ýÀõiv]§−, seeking b—ýÀõ#Ån]\ as
unfolded by p]rõmàìv]rõ in the Upanishads and the B]g]v]t]/ gÆtÅ, is the overriding purpose
of human existence. That is the teaching of p]rõmàìv]rõ - The Self in one's own self, the

Therefore, discovering our roots through the pursuit of

teaching of one's own consciousness, The Pure Consciousness in every one of us.

That Gita Upanishad knowledge is our heritage, our wealth, our health, and our unfailing

b—ýÀõ #Ån]\, first of all #Ån]b³i–] has to take
place in one's mind, which means that the seed of b—ýÀõ #Ån]\ must somehow sprout itself
source of strength at all times. For gaining that
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in one's mind, and then grow into maturity. How to make such
one's mind? B]g]vÅn]// says:

t]t]/ b¶£õy]: t]d−tm]]nù t]iÌ]SQ−: t]tp]r−y]NÅ: |
g]cCuint] ap¶n]r−v³i–]\, #Ån]in]D½*t]äýlm]SÅ: ||

#Ån]v³i–] to take place in

5 - 17

t]t]/ b¶£õy]: - The b¶i£õ must be in That. The b¶i£õ must be absorbed in the pursuit of b—ýÀõ
iv]§− for gaining b—ýÀõ #Ån]\ in order for #Ån]v³i–] to take place.
Now we must understand what

b¶i£õ is, and then why would b¶i£õ gets absorbed in b—ýÀõ

iv]§− for gaining b—ýÀõ #Ån]\.
First about b¶i£õ. Let me start with myself as I am. Obviously, I do not have b—ýÀõ #Ån]\.
That means what? As pointed out earlier, just as darkness is nothing but the absence of
light, my mÅyÅ g¶N]s -sv]BÅv] g¶N]s, my nature as it is, is nothing but the absence of b—ýÀõ

#Ån]\. If I do not have b—ýÀõ #Ån]\, it simply means that I have only darkness as my sv]BÅv]
in the form of s]tv], rõj]s]/ and t]m]s]/ g¶N]s. Therefore, my antù äýrõN] - my inner
instrument of perception, which we generally call mind, reflects my particular shade of
darkness.
Why I do what I do, depends on my mind, which means the particular shade of
darkness of my sv]BÅv] g¶N]s reflected by my antù äýrõN] -my "mind". This antù äýrõN]
is a multifunctional instrument. In particular, it has four distinct functional faculties,
namely m]n]s]/, ic]–]\, ahõ\ä−rõ and b¶i£õ.
•

•
•

m]n]s]/

is the faculty of mind whose nature is s]\äýlp] - iv]äýlp] -˜tm]äýâ m]nù oscillation from one thought to another, vacillation between competing thoughts,
and indecision and doubt.
ic]–]\ is the faculty of mind, whose nature is thinking, recollection, correlation,
analysis, etc.. It is also the store house of impressions and memories.
ahõ\ä−rõ is the faculty of mind whose nature is one's sense of ego, one's sense of
doership, ownership, etc., which makes one identify oneself with one's attributes,
relationships, actions s¶K] - du:K] power, etc.
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• b¶i£õ is the faculty of mind which makes decisions and cognitions on the basis and
the strength of the data provided by the other three faculties of the mind, namely
m]n]s]/, ic]–]\ and ahõ\ä−rõ.

s]tv] g¶N] component of
the sv]BÅv] of a person. Thus the magnitude, strength and maturity of my s]tv] g¶N],
relative to my other g¶N]s, are reflected in my shade of darkness, or simply my sv]BÅv] All these four faculties derive their particular abilities from the

my nature as it is.
Now

B]g]vÅn]/ says: t]t]/ b¶£õy]: - in order for #Ån]v³i–] to take place in one's mind, one's

b¶i£õ must decide that the overriding purpose of life is only to gain b—ýÀõ #Ån]\, and because
of that decision, the b¶i£õ naturally gets absorbed in the pursuit of b—ýÀõ iv]§]õ to gain b—ýÀõ
#Ån]\.
b¶i£õ to make that decision? It is here that my sv]BÅv] g¶N]
comes into the picture. If my s]tv] g¶N] is strong and mature enough, then the inputs
Now, how can I make my

from the other three faculties of the mind automatically orient themselves in such a
manner that my b¶i£õ naturally decides to pursue b—ýÀõ iv]§− as the overriding purpose of
life, because, as the m¶Nzõäý

[p]in]S]t]/ says:

p]rIÜy] lçäýn]/ äým]*ic]tÅn]/ b—ý]ÀõNù in]và*dõ\ ˜yÅt]/ |
p]rIÜy] lçä−n]/ äým]*ic]tÅn]/ - Analyzing all of one's worldly experiences gained by äým]*s efforts of various kinds

b—ý]ÀõN]: - the one whose sv]BÅv] - nature, is governed by s]tv] g¶N],
in]và*dõ\ ˜yÅt]/ - gains dispassion towards all such worldly experiences.
Such a person realizes that the D]*m]-aT]*-ä−m] pursuits by themselves, contribute only to
bondage, and the pursuit of

mçÜ]

alone can give a person meaningful happiness and

mçÜ] means living a life of äým]*yçg] and svÅDyÅy] p—ýv]c]n] which
means living a life of äým]* yçg]-attitude with p—ýsÅdõ b¶i£õ and continuous absorption of the
freedom. The pursuit of

content of Upanishadic knowledge. Once that realization takes place, the
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iv]§õ] to gainýõ b—ýÀõ#]]n]\ as the overriding purpose of life. That is the

t]t]/ b¶£õyù t]d−tm]]nù t]iÌ]Sq−: t]t]/ p]r−y]NÅ:
We may note here that Sri Krishna talks about

#ÅnÆs in plural, which means that the

opportunity for one to mature into a #ÅnÆ is open to every person. With respect to those
who make the appropriate effort, the different stages of reaching that maturity are being
pointed out here.
As the mnd matures with t]t]/

b¶£õy]:, as they (the potential #ÅnÆs) mature in äým]*yçg] and
sv]DyÅy] p—ýv]c]n], the same äým]*yçg] now becomes #Ån]-äým]*-yçg], at which stage, they
realize,

t]d−tmÅnù - t]t]/ ˜tmÅnù - t]t]/ b—ýÀõ ˜tmÅ Av] - they realize that the b—ýÀõn]/ in the pursuit
of whose knowledge the b¶i£ õis now continuously absorbed, That b—ýÀõn]/ is indeed
oneself - The Self in oneself, independent of one's g¶N]s. Being in fullness of life, doing
whatever äým]*s one has to do, with such realization, governed by such realization and
totally consistent with such realization, is indeed #Ån]-äým]* y]og].
t]t]/ b¶£õyù and t]t]/ ˜tmÅnù, as they mature still
further in #Ån]äým]* yçg] and svÅDyÅy] p—ýv]c]n], the same #Åg] äým]* yçg] now becomes
#Ån] äým]* s]\nyÅs] yçg], at which stage they are
As the mind matures still further with

t]iÌ]SQ−:
t]t]/ in]SQ−: - t]ism]n]/ b—ýÀõiN] Av] in]SQ−: - they find themselves fully established in
themselves in terms of b—ýÀõ #Ån]\ - knowledge of b—ýÀõn]/. They do not have to search for
b—ýÀõn]/ - search for p]rõmàìv]rõ elsewhere. They recognize that p]rõmàìv]rõ is already in
themselves, in each person as ˜tmÅ - The Self, independent of all of one's g¶N]s. At this
stage of their evolution, as B]g]vÅn]/ said earlier (5-13)
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s]v]* äým]]*iN] m]n]sÅ s]\ny]sy] - in their mind, by the wisdom of b—ýÀõ #Ån]\, they remain
totally dissociated from all actions, recognizing p]rõmàìv]rõ in all actions and, at the same
time recognizing all actions as the very manifestation of p]rõmàìv]rõ.
They are still in the full business of life doing whatever

äýým]*s they have to do, but in

terms of knowledge – b—ýÀõ #Ån]\, they are already fulfilled people. For them, all that
needs to be done has already been done. They no longer depend on a situation to be

˜tm]in] Av]-˜tm]nÅ t¶Sq”. They are
isT]t]p—ý#]]:-t]iÌ]SQ−: - which means for them #Ån]-äým]*-yçg] has now matured into #Ån]äým]*-s]\nyÅs]-yçg]. At this stage of their evolution, they realize:
happy, they are happy in themselves. They are

t]t]/ p]r−y]NÅ :
t]t]/ p]rõ\ Av] ay]n]\ - p]rõ\ is b—ýÀõn]/. That b—ýÀõn]/ is their final abode. They realize they have
reached home - they are at home, because they realize that b—ýÀõn]/ is p½N]* \,s]ty]\, #Ån]\,
mçÜ] - absolute fullness, infinite eternity, all-inclusive knowledge, total freedom,
happiness and peace. That is the very nature of b—ýÀõn]/, and so is their own very nature.
Being so,

#Ån] in]D½*t]äýlm]SÅ: - they find themselves as people for whom all äýlm]SÅs - all
impurities of antùäýrõN], all the pÅp]-p¶Ny]-s]\sÅrõ-doSÅs, all impurities generated and
accumulated in their minds throughout their worldly lives have naturally vanished by
virtue of their b—ýÀõ#Ån]\, the recognition and realization of b—ýÀõn]/ in themselves.

b—ýÀõ#Ån]\, all impurities arising from lack of b—ýÀõ #Ån]\, all mÅyÅ - darkness
in the antù äýrõN] have naturally vanished. Just as the sun naturally dispels darkness,
b—ýÀõ#Ån]\ naturally dispels mÅyÅ - darkness. Such natural disappearance of mÅyÅ darkness by the dawn of b—ýÀõ#Ån]\ in the mind - in the antùäýrõN] is called Enlightenment.
In the wake of

Thus #Ån]in]D½*t]äýlm]S] or the Dawn of Enlightenment is the l]Ü]N] of a #]]n]I, the
distinguishing characteristic of a wise person. With the Dawn of Enlightenment, the wise
people
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g]c]Cõint] ap¶n]r−c³i–]\ - go, from where there is no return, which means they do not go
anywhere. They become one with b—ýÀõn]/ Itself, because b—ýÀõn]/ is everywhere. b—ýÀõn]/ is not
a location or a place to go. It is simply total realization of what one already is. Even
while living, a #ÅnÆ is liberated, and liberated forever. All his bodily limitations are only
for the body and not for him. When he dies, the death is only for the body and not for
him. He is ever immortal. As WxÅvÅsy] [p]in]S]t]/ says:

iv]§õyÅ am³t]\ axn¶tà – Through b—ýÀõ iv]§−, gaining b—ýÀõ #Ån]\, one enjoys Immortality.
That is the l]Ü]N] of a #]n]I .
Sri Krishna's description of a #]n]I continues, which we will see next time.
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